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BRIDGEWATER, N.J.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--May 11, 2017-- Synchronoss Technologies, a leading provider of content collaboration and mobility
solutions for regulated and IP-intensive industries, announced today that it has achieved Gold-Certified Partner status with Microsoft and delivered
new integrated solutions with their Microsoft Office 365 productivity tools. To achieve a Gold Certified Partner status—the highest level within the
Microsoft Certified Partners program—Synchronoss received top marks in customer satisfaction and invested in certifying its technical and support
staff on Microsoft Azure and related technologies.

“As the market leader in delivering solutions that secure and enable our customer’s valuable content-centric business processes, we are continually
looking for ways to support today’s extended enterprises,” said David Schuette, Executive Vice President, Enterprise, at Synchronoss. “Microsoft is a
strategic vendor for our customers and we’re proud to further our collaboration with them to deliver integrated solutions that meet our joint customers’
security and productivity needs.”

In addition to attaining Gold-Certified Partner status, Synchronoss also announced that it has joined Microsoft’s Cloud Storage Partner Program.
Synchronoss supports Microsoft’s commitment to enable customers to work more seamlessly and efficiently with Office 365. By joining the Cloud
Storage Partner Program, Synchronoss has delivered new integration with its Intralinks VIA® platform to enable users to edit and co-edit Intralinks
managed content within Office Online. This integration provides a new option which complements the existing Synchronoss innovative, secure
integration of Intralinks VIA and Office Online within Synchronoss datacenters.

Rob Howard, director of Office 365 Ecosystem, Microsoft Corp. said, “We are excited to have Synchronoss’ participation in the Cloud Storage Partner
Program to extend Microsoft Office 365 productivity features to Synchronoss’ users and their Intralinks VIA platform.”

Intralinks VIA integration for co-editing with Office 365 through the Cloud Storage Partner Program joins the existing Intralinks VIA Office Online
integrationand is immediately available for customer use.

Click here to learn more about the program.

About Synchronoss

Synchronoss Technologies (NASDAQ:SNCR) is the mobile innovation leader providing cloud solutions and secure content collaboration for connected
devices across the globe. Our company’s proven and scalable technology solutions allow customers to connect, secure, synchronize and collaborate
with devices and services that empower enterprises and consumers to live in a connected world. In our 20+ year history we have earned the trust and
business of more than 99 percent of the Fortune 1000. Synchronoss Technologies acquired Intralinks Holdings, Inc. in January of 2017. For more
information, visit synchronoss.com.

Forward Looking Statements

This document may include certain "forward-looking statements" within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These
forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, plans, objectives, expectations and intentions and other statements contained in this press
release that are not historical facts and statements identified by words such as "expects," "anticipates," "intends," "plans," "believes," "seeks,"
"estimates," “outlook” or words of similar meanings. These statements are based on our current beliefs or expectations and are inherently subject to
various risks and uncertainties, including those set forth under the caption "Risk Factors" in Synchronoss’ Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year
ended December 31, 2016 and other documents filed with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. Actual results may differ materially from
these expectations due to changes in global political, economic, business, competitive, market and regulatory factors. Synchronoss does not
undertake any obligation to update any forward-looking statements contained in this document as a result of new information, future events or
otherwise.

View source version on businesswire.com: http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20170511005025/en/
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